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MESSAGE FROM THE HEADTEACHER  
 

Today we held a two-minute silence at 11am to remember the 
people who have lost their lives in wars around the world. The 
Poppy Club created some fantastic poppies to adorn our front 
gates and Reception area to commemorate Remembrance Day.  
 

I would like to say congratulations to our Year 9 Netball Teams, 
who on Wednesday won the District Netball Tournament. An 
amazing achievement, well done! A full report is in this newsletter.  
 

In this newsletter we also have lots of information about upcoming 
House events that the children can get involved in. 
 

Monday 14th November is an INSET training day for the staff so 
school will be closed to the children. 
 

Mr Alexander 
 

 

UPCOMING DATES 
 

Monday 14th November 
 

Tuesday 15th November  
 

Wednesday 16th November 
 

Thursday 17th November 

 

INSET DAY 
 

Boys’ District Cross Country, The Royal Alexandra and Albert School 
 

Shakespeare School’s Festival, Leatherhead Theatre 
 

Year 8 Exploring Higher Education trip to University of Surrey 
 

 

SPOTLIGHT 

 
YEAR 7 
 

Amy Bradbourne for excellence in representing all Reigate School Values. 
 

YEAR 8 
 

Leo Stone for continued hard work and perseverance across all subjects 
 

YEAR 9 
 

Isobel Bendyshe-Brown for showing excellent school values and in particular 
resilience. 
 

YEAR 10 
 

Abigail Softley for being a joy to have in registrations and for always being 
willing to help others. Chelsey Leonard and Oliver Clements for following the 
school value of Kindness by helping a new starter to settle in their form. Poppy Johnson for displaying fantastic resilience. 
Frankie Lovell-Lawson who has improved massively on lateness. Great effort Frankie! Jayden Langdale for making such a 
positive start to Year 10 and always smiling at staff! Laila Lineker who has shown great resilience this week in her History 
lessons and worked really hard towards her assessment. Emily James for her maturity in form when it comes to discussion 
work. Eliana Daines for achieving so many achievement points this week, and for throwing herself into extra-curricular 
activities. Ava Madsen for a superb performance in the District Cross Country on Tuesday. She's now through to Surrey 
Schools Cross Country Championships in January. Well done Ava! 
 

YEAR 11 
 

Well done to all the Year 11s for their excellent behaviour and motivation during the mocks.  The majority have conducted 
themselves to the highest standard and have done themselves proud. 
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POPPY CLUB 

 

 

REMEMBRANCE DAY 

 
To commemorate Remembrance Day some 
of our children attended school wearing their 
Reigate School Combined Cadet Force and   
Reigate Sea Cadets uniform.   

 
Some of our children have also been involved in various 
Remembrance Day activities today. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

SPELLING BEE 
 
 

Congratulations to all the Year 7s who made it to the Spelling Bee Final! It was a wonderful event 
and every finalist should be immensely proud. It was brilliant to see the support of teachers, friends, 
and helpers.  
 

We are very pleased to announce our winner, Tilly Fox!  
 

Congratulations to our runners-up: Charlotte Wilby and Freya Ketley.  
 

Thank you to everyone who made this such a successful House event.  
 

The English Department 
 
 

 



HUMANITIES PHOTOGRAPHIC COMPETITION 

 
On the Humanities trip to Reigate, the children took photos on the prompts of ‘Historical and Geographic Reigate’. All 
teachers in the Humanities department were really impressed with the quality of the entries we received. The children 
submitted some beautiful photos. Mr Alexander has picked the winners and these will be announced in assembly next 
week! 



HUMANITIES PHOTOGRAPHIC COMPETITION (Cont.) 

 
 

HOUSE EVENT 

 

 
 

 



HOUSE EVENT 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



HOUSE EVENT 

 
 

 



HOUSE EVENT 
 

The Maths department are holding an inter-house competition on TT Rock Stars for all the children in Year 7 and 8. This 
week and next, each child will have been taken to a computer room in their Maths lesson and shown how to use the platform. 
The competition starts at 8am on the 14th November and will finish at 8pm on the 18th November. Any questions please ask 
your child to speak to their class teacher. 
 
 

 
 

 

HOUSE RESULTS – WEEK ENDING 11TH NOVEMBER 

 

 



YEAR 10 NETBALL  

 
On Wednesday 2nd November evening the Year 10A and B teams 
went to Woldingham School to play in a district fixture. The girls were 
keen to play and all knew that with only seven players they would 
get a lot of game time to really get stuck into the game and work 
together.  
 

The B team played first and found it difficult to get the ball down into 
the shooting circle. However, with Zara and Alisha in defence turning 
over lots of ball there were plenty of opportunities. Being faced with 
a fast and fit Woldingham team the B’s were blown away and 
passing let us down at times. At the end of the 2nd period an 
obstruction call was made by the Woldingham teacher and Amy 
stood up tall and took a wonderful long shot to sink our only goal of 

the game. There are things we can work on now in training as a 
team and hopefully on the return we can get the win. 
 

The A team played after and having watched the B team play took 
to the court with a clear goal. It was a close first period of play with 
some great shots from both Reigate and Woldingham. We turned 
over lots of loose balls in defence and after a quick team talk 
changed our positioning and driving movements to get away from 
our players with ease. Charlotte brought out a strong defensive 
effort and managed to get multiple interceptions, which helped the 
team to close the goal gap. However, Woldingham took it to another 
gear with their fitness and won the game 13-6 in the end.  

 
 

A Team Player of the Match – Charlotte 
B Team Player of the Match – Alisha 
 

Mrs Crisfield 
 

 

YEAR 9 FOOTBALL 

 
On Thursday 3rd November the Year 9 Football Team played Merstham Park. The game started with good intensity and 
great possession football from, Reigate School. The movement around the pitch keeping the ball was very positive and 
largely played in the oppositions half.  
 
After 6 minutes into the game captain Harvey launched an absolute screamer from outside the box to end up top bins in the 
back of the net! 1-0 Reigate School. The celebration matched the goal. Within the first 15 minutes Reigate had at least 3 to 
4 shots on the Merstham goal. Reigate dominated possession throughout the rest of the half working the Merstham boys.  
 
Just before half time, Charlie decided to get in on some goal action and unleashed a belter from the edge of the box, which 
also ended up top bins. Another celebration to match the quality of the goal. 2-0 Reigate School at half time. 
 
The second half saw Merstham come out attacking. They were intent on scoring the next goal, which saw Reigate under 
pressure for a sustained period of time. After 10 minutes their pressure paid off and they netted to make it 2-1. This would 
test the Reigate team to see how they would respond. Possession was very even throughout the second half with 
opportunities going to either team. 
 
The end of the match was fast approaching and it was all rather tense with the score still at 2-1. Harvey unleashed another 
screamer that just sailed over the bar. In the final moments Alfie collected the ball on the edge of his own box and dribbled 
the ball towards the left side of the pitch. A pass to Ollie C allowed him to receive and travel down the left wing. A square 
ball inside to Finlay who turned and moved the ball out to Archie who was in space in front of the Merstham goal. One touch, 
one strike and the ball smashed into the back of the net. A fantastic team goal starting at one end of the pitch and finishing 
at the other. 3-1 game over! 
 
A well-deserved result for Reigate School who take 3 league points. 
 
A big thank you to Harry (Yr11) who was today’s match referee. 
Match squad: Ted, Sam, Harry, Alfie, Ben, Archie, Jacob, Harvey ©, Josh, Finlay, Ollie C, Justin, Elissia, Charlie, Callum 
 
Mr Simmonds-Dance 
 



YEAR 7 FOOTBALL  

 
On Friday 4th November the Year, 7 Football Team faced Forest Hill 
School in the 3rd round of the ESFA National Cup. Freddie put Reigate 
ahead inside the first 10 minutes after dispatching a free kick from just 
inside the opposition’s half. Forest Hill controlled a lot of the ball but 
Reigate was defending well and eliminating any real threat. Bryce made 
a handful of good saves and Reigate went into half time 1-0 up.  
 

The second half got more physical with Forest Hill pushing for an 
equaliser, they were awarded a penalty after the ball bounced and hit 
Alex on the hand, however, Forest Hill failed to convert. Eventually, 
Forest Hill found a way past the Reigate defence and equalised. 
Moments later Aaron responded with a fantastic individual run beating 
4 of the Forest Hill players before placing the ball into the bottom corner 
restoring the lead for Reigate. Minutes before the end Bryce made 
some great saves to keep Reigate ahead. Forest Hill scored with 
seconds to go to take the game to extra time. At the end of extra time, 
the two teams could not be separated. Undeservingly, Reigate lost 5-4 
on penalties. It was a strong team performance from everyone involved.  
 

Goals: Freddie, Aaron 
Player of the Match: Bryce  
 

Mr Price 

 

YEAR 8 FOOTBALL  
 

On Monday 7th November the U13 boys faced the Royal Alexandra 
and Albert School in the first round of the District Cup. They played 
extremely well and it was an all-round good performance from the 
team. RAAS did not create too many problems for our defence but 
when they did the back four plus Arlo in goal won their individual 
battles. Some great individual performances from Archie who ran 
past 3 players before passing the ball to Bailey for a tap-in.  
Throughout the game we had plenty of chances with Archie getting a 
goal for himself and Bailey securing a hat trick. Well done to everyone 
involved.  

 
Mr Price 

 

YEAR 9 NETBALL 
 

Reigate School’s Year 9 
unbeaten Netball Team faced St 
Bede’s School on Monday 7th 
November. After a shaky start 
and losing the first quarter 7-5, 
the girls found their stride and 
dominated from then on. With 
some great deliveries from 
Georgia and Bella into the D, 
Natasha and Izzy made sure they 
were converted into goals with 
superb shooting! A great all round 
performance with the end result 
being 30-16 to Reigate.  
 

Player of the Match: Sophie who 
was described as ‘fierce’ by the St 
Bede’s coach!  
 

Mrs Corder 

 
 
 



YEAR 9 FOOTBALL 
 

On Wednesday 9th November the Year 9 Football Team played         
St Bede’s School. This is always a challenging encounter. They have 
a very solid team with no real weakness in any position. This game 
was going to be tough to get anything out of it. 
 

A lively start saw possession jumping between both sides and 
opportunities going to both teams. Charlie hit the ball just over the 
crossbar and Ollie M tested the keeper from the left in the early stages. 
St Bede’s also asked questions of Reigate but the match remained a 
deadlock. After 15 minutes a great strike from Finlay saw the ball 
deflect off the post. An immediate response from St Bede’s saw them 
hit the Reigate cross bar too – just a reminder that it wasn’t all going 
our way. Then on 20 minutes Finlay stepped up to receive a pass and 
then put it into the St Bede’s net. 1-0 Reigate. 
 

Shortly after, Harvey placed a free kick heading into the top corner with the St Bede’s keeper tipping it over making a great 
save. Despite the Reigate pressure St Bede’s break to score an equaliser on 25 minutes, quickly followed by a nonsense 
mix up at the back to concede a quick second. 2-1 to St Bede’s at half time. 
 

The second half starts with great Reigate pressure and an immediate reaction saw Archie put the ball into the net and pull 
the score line back to 2-2. What a game – game on! 
 

St Bede’s then seemed to go up a gear and applied some solid pressure with quality possession. Dominating the play in 
midfield, they created several opportunities, but Reigate remained in the tie with some resolute defending. However, it was 
a matter of time before St Bede’s scored after about 20 minutes to make it 3-2. With 10 minutes or so remaining the Reigate 
team stood strong and held on to deny St Bede’s any further goals. Some outstanding goal keeping by Ted meant that we 
still had a chance of getting something out of the game. A Reigate free kick from Harvey was superbly saved over the cross 
bar, but the ensuing Reigate pressure with 5 minutes remaining saw Ollie M take an opportunity to beat the St Bede ’s goal 
keeper with a cool finish and make the final score line 3-3. What a game, what a performance, what a result!  
 

A big thank you to Harry (Yr11) for refereeing. You did an excellent job as always. 
Player of the Match: Ted 
Squad: Ted, Ben, Callum, Harry, Justin, Sam, Harvey © Jacob, Charlie, Archie, Finlay, Ollie M, Elissia, Josh 
 

Mr Simmonds-Dance 
 

 

YEAR 9 NETBALL  

 
Mrs Crisfield drove the Year 9 B Netball team to the Royal Alexandra 
and Albert School for the annual District Netball Tournament.  We were 
the first school to arrive so took the opportunity to warm up in 
preparation for the start. 
 

With everyone having finally arrived Mrs Jones took the B team up to 
our courts on the astroturf. Our first game was against Woldingham 
who we knew would be tough. However, we dominated from the start 
moving the ball well and finding easy passes to get our chances at the 
goal. Final score 5-1! 
 

We played Oxted next and our standard dropped to make difficult work 
of the first half. Rushed and scrappy passes accounted for a lot of 
turnovers. We still had the majority of possession and came out after 
the break to play our game. Another convincing win.  
 

After a bit of confusion and mix up of the schedule we played a new 
Oakwood side. We were a class above and decided to use this to sharpen our skills and move the ball quickly and smoothly. 
The most impressive performance so far with a 10-0 win.  
 

Our final game was always going to be our toughest, against a RAAS side who we had played only a week before. The 
game did not disappoint. It was even the whole way, but we managed to break through to get a 1-0 lead at the half. We 
came out wanting to win this tournament for Mrs Corder, who couldn't attend. It gave us fire in our bellies to gain that edge. 
Final score 2-1 in a close fought but well deserved victory.  
 

The girls soon realised that this meant they had won the entire thing! It wouldn't have been the same if we hadn't got their 
manager and coach on a video call to share the news.  
 

This team are unique. They never once moaned about poor passes or missed shots. Instead, they gave sound advice to 
help one another out and encouraged each other the entire time. They had the best team spirit I have seen. It was an 
absolute delight to be part of this victory. Thanks girls! DISTRICT CHAMPIONS! Well done to Flo, Laura, Amelia, Megan, 
Kyla, Ruth, Annabel and Summer.  
 

Mrs Jones 
 



YEAR 9 NETBALL  

 
On Wednesday evening the District Netball Tournament was held at the Royal Alexandra and Albert School. The A team 
faced a tough pool with Woldingham, Oxted, Oakwood and RAAS. Knowing that it was a round robin tournament every 
game counted and they all had a really special feeling about the tournament. The first game we played was against 
Woldingham and after beating Woldingham in the league a few weeks ago they knew it was going to be a battle. With 8 
minute games there was no time to mess around but it was a slow start as Woldingham went into half time 3-2 up. We had 
a few positive words, got our heads into the game and managed to turn over their first centre pass taking it to 3-3. It was 
then goal for goal with Natasha getting some lovely space and managing to convert on our turn overs. The end score for the 
game was 5-5.  
 

Our second game was against Oxted and after drawing the first game we knew we needed to get goals in to be in with a 
chance of winning the tournament. The girls made so many turnovers with Lydia having a blinding game at WD keeping her 
WA out of the game as much as possible. With conversions and tips from defence the ball was kept safe all the way down 
the court with some great drives and passes into the circle from Bella and Georgia. The girls kept the pressure on throughout 
the second half and stopped Oxted scoring at all in the second half keeping a great goal difference winning 8-1.  
 

Our third game saw us play Oakwood. The courts were getting slippery by this point and so we needed to play with care 
and caution down the court. We mixed the team up slightly to give some players a well-deserved rest after playing hard in 
the first two games. However, the dominance continued with superb play from everywhere on the court. Alicia and Sophia 
made it difficult for the Oakwood attack to link their play together and when they did they were able to tip the ball or intercept 
and give us the opportunity to convert on their mistakes. The whole team kept backing each other all over the court but we 
got a bit too excited and threw the ball away a few times but the defence was there again to help get the ball back. The 
shooting team of Natasha, Aoife and Izzy were able to play well across the game and saw us get an emphatic win 10-1.  
 

The last game we knew we had to win against RAAS. We had played them last Thursday and so had some tactical 
awareness. However, the nerves and excitement got a bit 
too much for us as we found ourselves 2-1 down at half 
time. With some calming words, refocus, a plan of action 
and a full team supporting each other we were able to pull 
together to convert our first centre pass drawing 2-2. 
Some tactics for Alicia to allow the GS to come out and 
stop her getting back in meant that Sophia could cover 
the circle really well. Another goal went our way as RAAS 
attack were making mistakes and gave us the chance to 
score and that is exactly what happened. With a nail biting 
last 2 minutes Reigate were leading by 2 goals and with 
the last attempt on goal RASS missed their shot and then 
the whistle went. This meant that it all came down to the 
number of games Woldingham had won and goal 
difference.  
 

We had to wait until the final game was played in the B pool and so for 10 minutes we were in limbo as we knew Woldingham 
had won all of their games but didn’t know by how many. All we hoped was that we had done enough. After an anxious wait 
Reigate were awarded winning medals and had beaten Woldingham on goal difference across the tournament. It was an 
amazing victory for the girls and they have worked so hard throughout the last few years. After losing out to Woldingham 
last year in the finals they were over the moon to win. An amazing effort by every single one of them and it was a pleasure 
to take the team for the tournament in Mrs Corder’s absence. Bring on next year! We are all so proud of you at school!  
 

Mrs Crisfield 
 

 
 
 



EDUCAKE 

 
Congratulations to the following children who have 
answered the most questions on Educake. 

 

 
 

 
4th November – 11th November 
 

 
Year 7  

 

Willow Greaves 
Grace Hall 

Bethan Verga 
Lily Garrett 

Danny Rogers 
Darcy Stone 
James Beaty 

Sarah McCormack 
Honor Turner-Potter 

Jonah Pocock 

 
Year 8 

 

Freddy Denny 
Izzy Stevens 
Louis Acosta 

Harvey Hawken 
Jessica Metcalfe 

Amelie Holmes-Williams 
Leah Guscott 
Kit McDonald 

Jessica Francis 
Ruby Taylor 

 
Year 9 

 

Boris Borisov 
Oliver Barlow 

Oliver Dempsey 
Anya Shakya 

Alessia Fleming 
India Miller 

Ralph Burke 
Toby Borrett 

Francesca Atherfold 
Abi King 

 
Year 10 

 
Lulietta Bramham 
Lucy Royce-Wood 
Claudia D'Angelo 

Fred Mason 
Orla Marsh 

Muhammad Mustaf Javaid 
Leah Motton 

Annabelle Childs 
Alicia Robinson 

Jack Borrett 

 
Year 11 

 

Sam Rolaston 
Sue-Catherene Chitiza 

Ben Lowther 
Anna Theodossiou 

Amelia Hawley 
Bobby Munro 

Chloe Anderson 
Bodi Butler 

Spencer Hawley 
George Mooney 

 
 

 

VOCAB EXPRESS 
 

Vocab Express is an online package that aims to help 
children learn vocabulary independently for French and 
Spanish. The children are motivated to compete by a 
points-based system.  All the vocabulary on the website is 
from the AQA exam board word list and could potentially 
appear on their GCSE exam papers.  The children have 
been given usernames and passwords by their class 
teachers. 
 
 

 
Modern Foreign Languages Department 

 
 

 
Week 7 – 11th November Challenge – Congratulations to the following children: 
 
 

 
Year 7 

 

Abi Butler 
 

 
Year 8 

 

Seren Morgan 

 
Year 10 

 

Afua Larbi-Yeboa 
Orla Marsh 

Niyo Uthuba-Hatari 
Thomas Doyle 

 
 

 
HEGARTYMATHS 

 
Congratulations to the following children who have clocked 
up the most learning hours on HegartyMaths. 

 
 

 
4th November – 11th November Top Correct Answers 
 

 

Year 7 

 
Alfred Rudge 

Evan Eggleton 
Cecily Miller 
Elsie Hards 

Jade Addison 
Lee Dixon 

Joha Garrard 
Oliver Le Marechal 
William Partridge 
Noah Benjamin 

 

Year 8 
 

Ryandeep Bhole 
Dorsa Nasekhian 

Phoenix Woodford 
Olivia Duivestein 

Alicia Dixon 
Alexander Ockenden 

Riley Parker 
Jessica Metcalfe 
Sofia Woodford 

Ruby Elliott 

 

Year 9 

 
Boris Borisov 
Lana Powell 

Laural Regnard 
Zeta Cunningham 
Stella Jaschinski 

James Golder 
Natasha Atherfold 
Thomas Robinson 

Alicia Wallbank 
Sami Mariout 

 

Year 10 

 
Keifer Nicholas 

Riley Jackson-Hughes 
Jack Dewey 

Lulietta Bramham 
Daisy Miller 

Sophie Kitchen 
Poppy Packham 

Leland Rose 
Oliver Gribble 
Sidney Hayes 

 

Year 11 

 
Zara Islam 
Evie Lord 

Joshua Saunders 
Luke Stone 

Bailey Woods 
Anna Theodossiou 

Isabelle Walker 
Matthew Ainsworth 

Jacob Mills 
Samuel Stapley 

 
 
 
 

 



CAREERS 

 

          

 
East Surrey College / Open Event 
Saturday 12 November 2022 / 10:00-14:00 

Book online at www.esc.ac.uk/events  

Our Open Events are great for students deciding their post-16 progression options as 

well as those who’d simply like to take a look around and get a feel for the College. 

 

We have a wide range of options to choose from including:  

 Full-Time courses for school leavers  
Vocational courses, BTEC, SEND, ESOL plus more  

 Apprenticeships & T Levels  

 Part-Time courses for adults (19+)  
Leisure & Qualification courses, Maths & English, ESOL  

 Higher Education courses (19+) 

Foundation & BA Top-up Degrees, HNCs, HNDs, Higher & Degree Apprenticeships  

At the event, students can: 

 Attend the Principal's Welcome Talk and presentations on Apprenticeships,  

T Levels and Higher Education 

 Chat 1:1 with our tutors across a wide range of full-time & part-time courses 

 Take a guided tour of our state-of-the-art facilities 

 Speak to specialist advisers to discuss additional learning support 

 Get advice from our finance and bursary advisers on financial support  

How to get here 

Address: East Surrey College, Gatton Point, Redhill, Surrey RH1 2JX 

On Foot: The College is a 20-minute walk from Redhill train and bus stations 

By Rail: Redhill train station is in the town centre and has services to a wide range of 

destinations. Merstham station is also close by.    

Buses: Bus stop opposite Redhill station. Buses 357, 405 & 430 stop outside College 

 

Join our Open Event by booking today at www.esc.ac.uk/events 

 

 

 

https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.esc.ac.uk%2Fabout-esc%2Fevents%2Fopen-event-nov-2022&data=05%7C01%7CTBarnes%40esc.ac.uk%7C8982f4cbfcd94f19db7308dabb39b0a4%7C3e74430b842d49019ac90bcf99231ca9%7C0%7C0%7C638028153712683901%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=aPn7R2LO%2FBVIiKxSMwLwChovBgkevtGudAl7Vn8KnxM%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.esc.ac.uk%2Fabout-esc%2Fevents%2Fopen-event-nov-2022&data=05%7C01%7CTBarnes%40esc.ac.uk%7C8982f4cbfcd94f19db7308dabb39b0a4%7C3e74430b842d49019ac90bcf99231ca9%7C0%7C0%7C638028153712683901%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=aPn7R2LO%2FBVIiKxSMwLwChovBgkevtGudAl7Vn8KnxM%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.esc.ac.uk%2Fabout-esc%2Fevents%2Fopen-event-nov-2022&data=05%7C01%7CTBarnes%40esc.ac.uk%7C8982f4cbfcd94f19db7308dabb39b0a4%7C3e74430b842d49019ac90bcf99231ca9%7C0%7C0%7C638028153712683901%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=aPn7R2LO%2FBVIiKxSMwLwChovBgkevtGudAl7Vn8KnxM%3D&reserved=0


CAREERS 

 
 

 



CAREERS – WORK EXPERIENCE OPPORTUNITIES 
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CAREERS 
 

Surrey and Sussex Healthcare NHS Trust are delighted to invite local 
students from Year 9 and above to our meet the practitioner careers event 
on: 
 

Wednesday 16th November from 5pm - 8pm at Post Graduate Education 
Centre, East Surrey Hospital, Canada Avenue, Redhill, RH1 5RH.  
 

Come and find out what careers the NHS has to offer, hear from NHS practitioners and leaders and get some hands on 
simulation experience!  
 

Please see link to the Eventbrite booking page below for more details. We look forward to seeing you there!”  
 

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/meet-the-practitioner-careers-event-at-sash-tickets-439063780587 
 

 

CAREERS 

 

 
Our Reigate School website has a Careers Section which contains lots of useful information regarding college open events, 
up and coming careers events at School, details regarding apprenticeships and how to search and apply for them along with 
links to useful websites. Below are some other very useful websites which have plenty of information regarding further 
education, apprenticeships and careers choices plus interview techniques and many other tips. The library also has lots of 
Careers Resources and books for the children to use. When using the Morrisby platform please use the Reigate School 
Code when signing up: MC94232M  
 
 
 

 

  

www.barclayslifeskills.com www.apprenticeships.org.uk www.allaboutschoolleavers.co.uk www.icould.com 

  

                                  www.morrisby.com  

 

 

 

SAFEGUARDING AT REIGATE SCHOOL 
 

 
We recognise our moral and statutory responsibility to safeguard and promote 
the welfare of all children. Reigate School makes every effort to provide a Ready, 
Respectful and Safe environment in which children feel secure, valued and 
respected. If a child has any worries or needs some support at any time, we 
encourage them to speak to their pastoral team or any member of the safeguarding team in the first instance.  
 

Please visit the school website https://www.reigate-school.surrey.sch.uk/ to access our safeguarding pages for guidance, 
support and signposting information. We have a comprehensive outline of our Reigate School Early Help offer, which is 
designed to help families access key services when support is first needed. 
 

If you have any concerns, questions or would like advice surrounding any aspect of safeguarding please contact the school 
and ask to speak to a member of the safeguarding team or email  
dsl@reigate-school.surrey.sch.uk 
 
 

SAFEGUARDING – ONLINE SAFETY 

 
 
The internet is a wonderful resource, however ensuring children know how to 
use the internet safely is vitally important. Please visit the school website E-
Safety page using the link below to access important signposting information 
designed to inform parents and carers about online safety and how to best 
support your child at home.  
 
 

E-Safety:  https://www.reigate-school.surrey.sch.uk/safeguarding/esafety 
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CHATHEALTH SERVICE 

 
For children aged between 11 and 19 there is a ChatHealth Service available 
provided by the Surrey School Nursing Service. 

 

For more information please visit the website  
https://childrenshealthsurrey.nhs.uk/ChatHealth 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
TWELVE 15 MENU  

 
 

https://childrenshealthsurrey.nhs.uk/ChatHealth


TWELVE 15 MENU (Cont.) 

 

On rare occasions due to supply issues we might need to adjust the menus slightly at short notice 

 

NOTICES  

 
 


